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Build your skills in the science and art of maternity and pediatric nursing!
Maternal-Child Nursing, 6th Edition makes it easy to understand the essentials of
women’s health, maternity, and children’s nursing care. It simplifies the steps of
the nursing process and relates them to care, helping you develop clinical
judgment skills and provide safe, effective care in evidence-based practice. This
edition adds case studies preparing you for the new Next Generation NCLEX®
examination. Best of all, active learning tools and features make it fun to master
nursing concepts, offering plenty of opportunities to apply your knowledge to the
practice setting. Nursing Care Plans help students apply the nursing process to
plan individualized care in the most common maternity and pediatric situations.
Clinical Reference sections in pediatrics chapters provide basic information on
disorders and their related anatomy and physiology, differences in body systems
between children and adults, commonly used drugs, lab values, diagnostic tests,
and procedures. Clinical Judgment boxes highlight situations designed to test
clinical judgment skills. Health Promotion boxes highlight information needed to
perform a comprehensive assessment of well infants and children at various
ages. Safety Alerts emphasize what is important to remember when providing
safe and optimal quality care. Pathophysiology boxes present an illustrated
overview of illnesses and how to manage them. Want to Know boxes provide
teaching guidelines, including sample answers for questions that are likely to be
asked or topics that need to be taught. Communication Cues offer practical tips
for verbal and nonverbal communication with patients and families. Glossary at
the end of the book gives students quick access to all key terms and definitions.
NEW! Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN) examination-style case studies expose
students to how content will be tested in the exam; case studies are either singlesituation or unfolding studies. NEW! Updated Drug Guides summarize the latest
information on medications.
This new text has been adapted from the highly trusted Wong’s Nursing Care of
Infants and Children to provide a reference for professional nurses working in
paediatric and child and family health settings in Australia and New Zealand. The
content covers all aspects of infant, child and adolescent care, including anatomy
and physiology, child and adolescent mental health, nursing care guidelines,
critical thinking, family-centred care, rural and remote health, cultural and
psychosocial considerations, common presenting conditions, and therapeutic
management. With input from leading local expert paediatric clinicians and
academics, and carefully curated for practising paediatric nurses, and nurses
newly entering paediatrics, the text aligns with local professional standards,
health policies, legal and ethical considerations and population data. Wellestablished, comprehensive text that focuses on clinical relevance for
professional nurses Covers all aspects of infant, child and adolescent health
through an assessment and management approach Foundational information
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builds a solid knowledge base in paediatric nursing Written to help nurses
develop a deeper understanding of the psychosocial needs of infants, children,
adolescents and their families Case studies and research questions to build
critical thinking skills Aligned to National Safety and Quality Health Service
(NSQHS) Standards User-friendly, accessible content suitable for practising
paediatric nurses across a variety of clinical settings and geographic locations
Medical Speech-Language Pathology: A Desk Reference, Fourth Edition is an
easily accessible quick reference providing brief definitions, descriptions, and
explanations into the vernacular that is integral to those who work in a health
care setting. The purpose of this text is to advance the competencies and
confidence of speech-language pathology (SLP) clinicians working in medically
related settings by familiarizing them with the language, principles, practices, and
procedures they will encounter. New to This Edition: Contributions and editing by
coauthors Bernice K. Klaben, PhD, and Claire Kane Miller, PhD. Each of these
authors brings a master clinician level of knowledge and experience as medical
speech-language pathologists.New terminology, abbreviations, and medical tests
and procedures.Expanded in this fourth edition is the vastly changed role of the
SLP in the neonatal intensive care unit and inpatient services in children's
hospitals. Information related specifically to newborns and young children has
been added to nearly every chapter.Material has been added related to medical
genetics (Chapter 6).The discussion of oncology (Chapter 12) has been
expanded to include the current tumor classifications and therapies.The SLP's
role with geriatric medicine has expanded in recent decades; thus, a chapter on
rehabilitation medicine and geriatrics (Chapter 14) has been given greater
attention as clinicians are increasingly participating in palliative care teams. Key
Features: Concise, comprehensive, contextual, and well-organized definitions
about medical terminology, principles, and practices.Information related to
working with children and newborns infused throughout the text.Explanations
about how speech-language pathology expertise is integrated into health care
services across the gamut of medical disciplines.Knowledge about health care
and health services delivery to advance career development. In medical settings,
the SLP's treatment decisions are directly related to health and safety as well as
communication; thus, clinicians who work in medical speech-language pathology
must have a basic understanding of the conditions that have brought patients to
the hospital or clinic and what is being done to manage them. This text is
intended to provide that basic understanding as a desk reference for practicing
clinicians in health care-related facilities, such as hospitals, rehabilitation
programs, private practice, outpatient clinics, nursing homes, and home health
agencies. It is also intended as a handy reference for clinicians who work in
school and preschool settings, providing services to children with medically
related communication and swallowing disorders within their caseloads, to better
understand the medical histories, conditions, and the medical management of
these children.
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Get the accurate, practical information you need to succeed in the classroom, the
clinical setting, and on the NCLEX-RN® examination. Written by the foremost
experts in maternity and pediatric nursing, the user-friendly Maternal Child
Nursing Care, 6th Edition provides both instructors and students with just the
right amount of maternity and pediatric content. This new edition includes
updated case studies within Nursing Care Plans, as well as a new chapter on
pediatric cancer. Focus on the family throughout emphasizes the influence of the
entire family in health and illness. Focus on the family throughout emphasizes the
influence of the entire family in health and illness. Expert authors of the marketleading maternity and pediatric nursing textbooks combine to ensure delivery of
the most accurate, up-to-date content. Critical thinking case studies offer you
opportunities to test and develop your analytical skills and apply knowledge in
various settings. Nursing Care Plans include rationales for interventions and
provide you with an overview and specific guidelines for delivering effective
nursing care. Nursing Alerts highlight critical information that you need to know
when treating patients. Guidelines boxes outline nursing procedures in an easyto-follow format. Emergency boxes in the maternity unit guide you through stepby-step emergency procedures. Home Care boxes detail important information
that you need to deliver care to patients and families in the home setting.
Atraumatic Care boxes in the pediatric unit teach you how to provide competent
and effective care to pediatric patients with the least amount of physical or
psychological stress. Community Focus boxes emphasize community issues,
provide resources and guidance, and illustrate nursing care in a variety of
settings. Patient Teaching boxes in the maternity unit highlight important
information nurses need to communicate to patients and families. Cultural
Competence boxes equip you with the knowledge you need to deliver culturally
competent care.\ Family-Centered Care boxes draw attention to the needs or
concerns of families that you should consider to provide family-centered care.
Medication Guides serve as an important reference of drugs and their
interactions.
Medical Genetics: Pearls of Wisdom is a review manual that will help physicians
improve their knowledge base in medical genetics and aid in preparation for
national boards, recertification exams and rotation reviews. This book provides a
review of Medical Genetics Principles in a rapid-fire question and answer format,
offering students immediate gratification with a correct answer.
Featuring the most accurate, current, and clinically relevant information available,
Maternal Child Nursing Care in Canada, 2nd Edition, combines essential
maternity and pediatric nursing information in one text. The promotion of wellness
and the care for women experiencing common health concerns throughout the
lifespan, care in childbearing, as well as the health care of children and child
development in the context of the family. Health problems including physiological
dysfunctions and children with special needs and illnesses are also featured. This
text provides a family-centred care approach that recognizes the importance of
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collaboration with families when providing care. Atraumatic Care boxes in the
pediatric unit teach you how to provide competent and effective care to pediatric
patients with the least amount of physical or psychological stress. Nursing Alerts
point students to critical information that must be considered in providing care.
Community Focus boxes emphasize community issues, supply resources and
guidance, and illustrate nursing care in a variety of settings. Critical thinking case
studies offer opportunities to test and develop analytical skills and apply
knowledge in various settings. Emergency boxes guide you through step-by-step
emergency procedures. Family-Centred Teaching boxes highlight the needs or
concerns of families that you should consider to provide family-centred care.
NEW! Content updates throughout the text give you the latest information on
topics such as perinatal standards, mental health issues during pregnancy,
developmental and neurological issues in pediatrics, new guidelines including
SOGC, and CAPWHN, NEW! Increased coverage on health care in the LGBTQ
community and First Nations, Metis, and Inuit population NEW! Medication Alerts
stress medication safety concerns for better therapeutic management. NEW!
Safety Alerts highlighted and integrated within the content draw attention to
developing competencies related to safe nursing practice.
The first interdisciplinary text on health issues concerning persons of all ages
with intellectual and developmental disabilities designed for the classroom.
Genetics has become an integral part of medical teaching at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels. It is a science where conceptual and terminological changes
occur every day. This book provides information about various aspects of human
genetics in a brief, simple, comprehensive and yet interesting manner so as to
sustain and drive the interest and enthusiasm of the reader. The two main parts
of the book, Principles of Genetics and Applications of Genetics strive to provide
current, relevant information in a clear and concise form. With updated text
detailing new advances in DNA replication and gene expression, detailed
illustrations and examples, chapter summaries and a comprehensive glossary,
this book attempts to help the reader learn about and keep abreast with the
changes in the fascinating field of genetics.
Co-authored by an interprofessional collaborative team of physicians and nurses,
Merenstein & Gardner’s Handbook of Neonatal Intensive Care, 9th Edition is the
leading resource for interprofessional, collaborative care of critically ill newborns. It
offers comprehensive coverage with a unique interprofessional collaborative approach
and a real-world perspective that make it a practical guide for both nurses and
physicians. The new ninth edition features a wealth of expanded content on deliveryroom care; new evidence-based care "bundles"; palliative care in the NICU;
interprofessional collaborative care of parents with depression, grief, and complicated
grief; and new pain assessment tools. Updated high-quality references have also been
reintegrated into the book, making it easier for clinicians to locate research evidence
and standards of care with minimal effort. These additions, along with updates
throughout, ensure that clinicians are equipped with the very latest clinical care
guidelines and practice recommendations — all in a practical quick-reference format for
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easy retrieval and review. UNIQUE! Core author team of two physicians and two nurses
gives this internationally recognized reference a true interprofessional collaborative
approach that is unmatched by any other resource. Consistent organization within
clinical chapters include Physiology/Pathophysiology, Etiology, Prevention, Data
Collection (History, Signs and Symptoms, and Laboratory Data),
Treatment/Intervention, Complications, and Parent Teaching sections. UNIQUE! Colorhighlighted point-of-care clinical content makes high-priority clinical content quick and
easy to find. UNIQUE! Parent Teaching boxes outline the relevant information to be
shared with a patient’s caregivers. Critical Findings boxes outline symptoms and
diagnostic findings that require immediate attention to help the provider prioritize
assessment data and steps in initial care. Case studies demonstrate how to apply
essential content to realistic clinical scenarios for application-based learning. NEW!
Updated content throughout reflects the latest evidence-based practice, national and
international guidelines, and current protocols for interprofessional collaborative
practice in the NICU. NEW! Up-to-date, high-quality references are now reintegrated
into the text for quick retrieval, making it easier for clinicians to locate research
evidence and standards of care with minimal effort. NEW! Expanded content on
delivery-room care includes the impact of staffing on quality of care, delayed cord
clamping, resuscitation, and more. NEW! Coverage of the new evidence-based care
"bundles" keeps clinicians up to date on new guidelines that have demonstrated
improved outcomes of very preterm infants. NEW! Coverage of new pain assessment
tools equips NICU providers with essential resources for maintaining patient comfort.
NEW! Expanded coverage of palliative care in the NICU provides the tools needed to
ensure patient comfort. NEW! Expanded coverage of interprofessional collaborative
care of parents with depression, grief, and complicated grief prepares clinicians for this
essential area of practice.
Provide quality care for clients from culturally diverse backgrounds! Transcultural
Nursing, 8th Edition shows you how to apply assessment and intervention strategies to
individuals from a variety of different cultures. Based on Giger and Davidhizer’s unique
transcultural model, this text helps you design culturally sensitive care with use of the
six key aspects of cultural assessment: communication, time, space, social
organization, environmental control, and biologic variations. Written by nursing
educators Joyce Newman Giger and Linda G. Haddad, Transcultural Nursing shows
how an understanding of cultural variations and individual patient needs will help you
provide safe and effective care. UNIQUE! The six key aspects of cultural assessment
each receive a full chapter of coverage, allowing you to also apply the Transcultural
Assessment Model to cultures not covered in the text. Case studies and critical decisionmaking questions help you apply the assessment framework to practice. 23 chapters on
specific cultural groups apply this assessment model to the clients most commonly
encountered in United States health care settings, with nearly all chapters written by
contributors who are part of that ethnic group. Client care plans in culture-specific
chapters show how to apply principles to the needs of individuals. Review questions
reinforce your understanding of cultural principles, with answers found in the back of
the book. Discussions of spirituality throughout the text provide a holistic, integrated
approach to culture, beliefs, and assessment. NEW co-author Dr. Linda Haddad is an
internationally recognized cultural scholar who has taught nursing around the globe,
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has acted as an advisor and coordinator for the World Health Organization, and has
published over 30 scholarly articles on nursing with a focus on understanding the
cultural implication to care. UPDATED! Cultural chapters are completely revised to
reflect the shifting experiences of cultural groups in our society.
While neurodevelopmental and genetic disorders are often diagnosed in childhood,
understanding and managing the impact of these conditions is a lifelong challenge. This
authoritative handbook presents cutting-edge knowledge to guide effective assessment
and treatment throughout the adult years. Illuminated are the neurobiological bases and
clinical characteristics of a broad range of conditions that affect learning and behavior
as well as physical functioning and health. Following a consistent format, chapters
comprehensively describe the developmental course of each disorder, the changing
needs of adults, and ways to help them harness their strengths.
Master the essential medical-surgical nursing content you’ll need for success on the
Next Generation NCLEX® Exam (NGN) and safe clinical practice! Medical-Surgical
Nursing: Concepts for Interprofessional Collaborative Care, 10th Edition uses a
conceptual approach to provide adult health knowledge and help you develop the
clinical nursing judgment skills that today’s medical-surgical nurses need to deliver
safe, effective care. "Iggy" emphasizes three emerging trends in nursing —
interprofessional collaborative care, concept-based learning, and clinical judgment and
systems thinking — trends that will ground you in how to think like a nurse and how to
apply your knowledge in the classroom, simulation laboratory, and clinical settings. A
perennial bestseller, "Iggy" also features NCLEX Exam-style Challenge and Mastery
questions to prepare you for success on the NGN! Consistent use of interprofessional
terminology promotes interprofessional collaboration through the use of a common
healthcare language, instead of using isolated nursing-specific diagnostic language.
UNIQUE! Enhanced conceptual approach to learning integrates nursing concepts and
exemplars, providing a foundation in professional nursing concepts and health and
illness concepts, and showing their application in each chapter. Unparalleled emphasis
on clinical reasoning and clinical judgment helps you develop these vital skills when
applying concepts to clinical situations. Emphasis on QSEN and patient safety focuses
on safety and evidence-based practice with Nursing Safety Priority boxes, including
Drug Alert, Critical Rescue, and Action Alert boxes. Direct, easy-to-read writing style
features concise sentences and straightforward vocabulary. Emphasis on health
promotion and community-based care reflects the reality that most adult health care
takes place in environments outside of high-acuity (hospital) settings.
Visual Diagnosis and Care of the Patient with Special Needs provides a thorough
review of the eye and vision care needs of patients with special needs. This book gives
you a better understanding of the most frequently encountered developmental and
acquired disabilities seen in the eye care practitioner's office. These disabilities include
patients with autism, brain injury, Fragile X syndrome and Down syndrome, as well as
those with psychiatric illness, dual diagnosis, and more. The text discusses, in great
detail, the visual issues inherent in these populations and their possible treatment. A
group of authors with approximately 500 years of experience in the field of eye care and
special populations have been brought together to develop this comprehensive
reference. It may appear that this book is written primarily for eye care practitioners
such as optometrists and ophthalmologists, while vision is the overriding topic, this
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book serves as an excellent resource for a multitude of professions including those
engaged in occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech and language therapy,
physiatry, social work, pediatric medicine, and special education.
Maternal Newborn Nursing Care Plans, Second Edition teaches students and
professional nurses how to assess, plan, deliver, and evaluate care for normal and
abnormal pregnancy, including delivery and recovery for both the mother and baby.
This new edition contains more than 65 of the most common and high-risk care plans
for maternal and newborn nursing care using the nursing process approach. Organized
according to clinical condition, Maternal Newborn Nursing Care Plans, Second Edition
provides practical components for each care plan incorporating: * Key nursing activities
* Etiologies and risk factors * Signs and symptoms * Diagnostic studies * Medical
management * Collaborative problems * Individualized care plans complete with the
Nursing Interventions Classification (NIC)
??????,?21???????????DNA????????????????????????????????????????????????.
Wong's Nursing Care of Infants and Children - E-Book
MATERNITY NURSING CARE, 2nd Edition delivers all of the core components of obstetrical
nursing, along with in-depth study features to help you develop and enhance analytical skills.
Starting with women's health issues and pregnancy care, the chapters progress through labor
and childbirth, postpartum care, and newborn development, addressing the nursing
considerations for both normal and high-risk scenarios where appropriate. Written from a
nursing perspective, MATERNITY NURSING CARE, 2ND Edition emphasizes overall patient
care as opposed to medical treatment alone, and illustrates the critical importance of fostering
the nurse-patient relationship. MATERNITY NURSING CARE, 2ND Edition is also bound with
a helpful StudyWARETM online, which includescase studies, NCLEX-style review questions,
videos, activities, a glossary, and many other features to help you meet and exceed the
highest standards of obstetrical nursing care. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Care of patients with skin problems -- Care of patients with burns -- Assessment of the
respiratory system -- Care of patients requiring oxygen therapy or tracheostomy -- Care of
patients with noninfectious upper respiratory problems -- Care of patients with noninfectious
lower respiratory problems -- Care of patients with infectious respiratory problems -- Care of
critically ill patients with respiratory problems -- Assessment of the cardiovascular system -Care of patients with dysrhythmias -- Care of patients with cardiac problems -- Care of patients
with vascular problems -- Care of patients with shock -- Care of patients with acute coronary
syndromes -- Assessment of the hematologic system -- Care of patients with hematologic
problems.
Medical GeneticsElsevier Health Sciences
Medical Genetics is the clearest and most concise text on the subject, providing state-of-the-art
coverage of clinically relevant molecular genetics. Lynn B. Jorde, PhD; John C. Carey, MD;
and Michael J. Bamshad, MD integrate recent developments with clinical practice and
emphasize the central principles of genetics and their clinical applications. Now in full color,
this edition provides you with the stunning visual clarity so important in this field. Get the very
latest on hot topics like gene identification, cancer genetics, gene testing and gene therapy,
common diseases, ethical and social issues, personalized medicine, and much more. This is
an indispensable resource that should be on every reading list. This title includes additional
digital media when purchased in print format. For this digital book edition, media content is not
included. . Features mini-summaries, study questions, suggested reading, and a detailed
glossary to supplement and reinforce what you learn from the text. Demonstrates clinical
relevance through over 230 photographs, illustrations, and tables, along with boxes containing
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patient/family vignettes. Enhances the visual impact of the material with full-color illustrations
throughout the text for easier and more effective learning and retention. Presents a new
chapter on genomics and personalized medicine for the latest on these hot topics. Provides
you with the latest knowledge and research on gene identification, cancer genetics, gene
testing and gene therapy, common disorders, ethical and social issues, and much more so you
can keep up with current developments in genetics. Includes study questions at the end of
every chapter so you can test yourself and retain the material. Features additional clinically
commentary boxes throughout the text to show the relevance of genetics to everyday patient
problems to prepare you for problem-based integrated courses.
Popular for its highly visual, clinical approach, Medical Genetics delivers an accessible yet
thorough understanding of this active and fast-changing field. Key updates in this new edition
cover the latest developments which are integrated with clinical practice to emphasize the
central principles and how they apply to practice. Photographs, illustrations, and tables, along
with boxes containing patient/family vignettes demonstrate clinical relevance and enhance
visual impact of the material for easier and more effective learning and retention. Includes
access to the complete text and images online at studentconsult.com along with 200 additional
USMLE-style questions for self-assessment. Mini-summaries, study questions, suggested
reading, and a detailed glossary supplement and reinforce what you learn from the text. More
than 230 photographs, illustrations, and tables, along with patient/family vignettes clarify
difficult concepts and demonstrate clinical significance. Clinical Commentary Boxes help
demonstrate how the hard science of genetics has real applications to everyday patient
problems and prepare you for problem-based integrated courses. The latest knowledge and
research on gene identification, cancer genetics, gene testing and gene therapy, common
disorders, ethical and social issues, and much more so you can keep up with current
developments in genetics. Student Consult eBook version included with purchase. This
enhanced eBook experience allows access to 200 additional USMLE questions, as well as
new materials (outlined above) designed to produce a more rounded learning experience.
This book addresses a broad range of biologically based disorders that affect children's
learning and development. Leading authorities review the genetics of each disorder; its course
and outcome; associated developmental, cognitive, and psychosocial challenges; and what
clinicians and educators need to know about effective approaches to assessment and
intervention. --from publisher description
Porth Pathophysiology: understanding made easy, delivered however you need it. Porth's
"Essentials of Pathophysiology" 3e delivers exceptional student understanding and
comprehension of pathophysiology. An expanded, robust and flexible suite of supplements
makes it easy for you to select the best course resources, so you can meet your students'
changing needs. For both discrete and hybrid courses, the flexibility and power of Porth allows
you to customize the amount of pathophysiology that you need for effective teaching and
learning. Including a resource DVD with text!
Has been written to provide a fundation for understanding major pathophysiological process,
applied pharmacology and related nursing implications. The text includes a holistic framework
for assessment of major health breakdown problems. Australian original title.
Discover how the Human Genome Project will soon affect dietetic practice in this fascinating
new reference. Medical nutrition therapy, nutrition and food service, drug therapy, gene
therapy, gene diagnostics, and social and public nutrition policies will all feel the impact of this
on-going research. Each chapter in the Genetic Connection begins to answer the question of
how these advances will affect dietetics. Prepare for the future with this exciting new title.
Your essential guide in the assessment and diagnostic process. Step by step, you’ll hone your
ability to perform effective health assessments, obtain valid data, interpret the findings, and
recognize the range of conditions that can be indicated by specific findings to reach an
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accurate differential diagnosis. You’ll have coverage of 170 conditions and symptoms across
the lifespan at your fingertips.
Designed for nurses and student nurses who work with this group, this book covers
interventions for infants and children as clients, as well as the family as a client. Each chapter
examines the theoretical and research literature support for the invention and links to
appropriate nursing diagnoses and outcomes. A case study is presented to illustrate how each
intervention is used in nursing practice. Implications for further research are presented with the
goal of advancing nursing science by stimulating further study of nursing interventions.
Written by Judy Craft and Christopher Gordon, Understanding Pathophysiology 3e remains
Australia and New Zealand's leading pathophysiology text for nursing and allied health
students. Updated to include the most current scientific and clinical case material across the
life span, complex subject manner is presented in an approachable and easy-to-understand
format. Beginning with essential concepts, the text examines the normal structure and function
of each body system, followed by the alterations to that system caused by disease. Conditions
particularly relevant to children and to the ageing are described in separate sections in each
chapter to demonstrate disease processes across the life span. Strong ANZ pathophysiological
focus -- with disease and disorder profiles specific to the region explained in greater detail and
with an epidemiological focus Expert editors, clinicians, researchers and academic writers
Recent developments in evidence-based practice for diseases and disorders incorporated
throughout Evolve Student Resources: eBook on VitalSource Animations Glossary References
Evolve Instructor Resources: Answer Guides to in-print features Focus on Learning, Case
Studies and Review Questions Image collection Instructor's Manual PowerPoints References
Test Bank NEW chapter on diabetes to highlight the prevalence of the disease in Australia and
New Zealand Expanded obesity chapter to reflect the chronic health complications and
comorbidities New concept maps designed to stand out and pull together key chapter concepts
and processes Updated Focus on Learning, Case Studies and Chapter Review Questions Now
includes an eBook with all print purchases
Ensure you’re referencing the most accurate information surrounding nursing practice in
today’s neonatal intensive care unit with AWHONN’s Core Curriculum for Maternal-Newborn
Nursing, 6th Edition. Developed by one of the most authoritative associations in neonatal
intensive nursing care, AWHONN, this renowned guide provides in-depth coverage of the most
common neonatal disorders and their management — focusing on the latest evidence-based
practice for preterm infants, medications, and antepartum-intrapartum complications.
Additionally, the concise outline format makes information easy to find as it highlights the
essentials of each condition including the definition, etiology, pathophysiology, signs and
symptoms, diagnostic tests, treatments, and outcomes. With timely content that sets the
standard for neonatal nursing practice, this trusted reference is an excellent resource for
practicing nurses working in any NICU worldwide. Content developed by AWHONN, one of the
most authoritative associations in neonatal intensive care nursing, ensures the information is
both accurate and relevant. Concise outline format provides access to important nursing
considerations associated with the management of the most common conditions in the
neonate. Full-scope coverage of neonatal nursing practice provides information on families,
ethics, legal issues, research, case management, the transition to home, and more. Focus on
evidence-based practice related to preterm infants, medications, and antepartum-intrapartum
complications sets the standard for neonatal nursing practice. Strategies to promote
inclusionary care better reflect today’s nursing care today with a focus on family-centered
care, comprehensive perinatal records, health care teams in the NICU, and infant care best
practices. NEW! Expanded information on breastfeeding and acquired opioid dependency
keep you informed with the latest best practices related to these two everchanging areas.
NEW! Updated neonatal resuscitation guidelines ensures you follow the most up-to-date
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protocols and procedures in this critical skill area. NEW! Additional tables and boxes help you
quickly find important information.
Genes, Brain Function, and Behavior offers a concise description of the nervous system that
processes sensory input and initiates motor movements. It reviews how behaviors are defined
and measured, and how experts decide when a behavior is perturbed and in need of
treatment. Behavioral disorders that are clearly related to a defect in a specific gene are
reviewed, and the challenges of understanding complex traits such as intelligence, autism and
schizophrenia that involve numerous genes and environmental factors are explored. New
methods of altering genes offer hope for treating or even preventing difficulties that arise in our
genes. This book explains what genes are, what they do in the nervous system, and how this
impacts both brain function and behavior. Presents essential background, facts, and
terminology about genes, brain function, and behavior Builds clear explanations on this solid
foundation while minimizing technical jargon Explores in depth several single-gene and
chromosomal neurological disorders Derives lessons from these clear examples and highlights
key lessons in boxes Examines the intricacies of complex traits that involve multiple genetic
and environmental factors by applying lessons from simpler disorders Explains diagnosis and
definition Includes a companion website with Powerpoint slides and images for each chapter
for instructors and links to resources
Make sure you fully understand how to care for women and newborns! Foundations of
Maternal-Newborn and Women's Health Nursing, 7th Edition integrates essential maternity
information into the overall continuum of nursing care to show how to provide safe care in the
clinical setting. With easy-to-understand language, this updated text uses evidence-based
guidelines and step-by-step instructions for assessments and interventions to help you quickly
master key skills and techniques. Also emphasized is the importance of understanding family,
communication, culture, patient teaching, and clinical decision making. This edition reflects the
latest QSEN competencies, and the accompanying Evolve website includes review questions
to prepare students for the NCLEX® exam! Safety checks integrated into the content help you
develop competencies related to safe nursing practice. Unfolding case studies help you apply
what you’ve learned to practice. UPDATED Evidence-Based Practice boxes highlight the
latest research and the most current QSEN (Quality and Safety Education for Nurses) practice
guidelines for quality care. Patient teaching boxes provide teaching guidelines, including
communication guides, directed at patients and families. Critical to Remember boxes highlight
and summarize need-to-know information. Critical Thinking exercises focus on clinical
situations designed to test your skills in prioritizing and critical thinking. Nursing Care Plans
help you apply the nursing process to clinical situations. Chapter summaries appear at the end
of each chapter and help you review core content in each chapter while on the go. Updated
Drug guides list important indications, adverse reactions, and nursing considerations for the
most commonly used medications. Procedure boxes provide clear instructions for performing
common maternity skills, with rationales for each step. UNIQUE! Therapeutic Communications
boxes present realistic nurse-patient dialogues, identifying communication techniques and
showing to respond when encountering communication blocks. Knowledge check helps you
assess your mastery of key content. Glossary provides definitions of all key terms. NEW!
Reorganized content integrates complications into standard family care, includes new sections
on obesity, and recommendations for infant safe sleep environment and reductions of SIDS
risk. NEW! Contributing content from known experts in the field of Maternal and Women’s
health include a former AWHONN president.
No further information has been provided for this title.

Get the tools you need to succeed! With its conversational, easy-to-read style,
Volume 1 of Paramedic Practice Today: Above and Beyond simplifies topics and
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helps you master National Standard Curriculum objectives and meet the new
National Education Standards. It also includes a companion DVD-ROM with stepby-step videos demonstrating key skills in the textbook, along with medical
animations and video lectures. Because this book corresponds to the National
Registry of EMTs National EMS Practice Analysis, it provides you with the best
possible preparation for the National Registry exam.A JB Course Manager
resource is available to accompany this title. JB Course Manager is an easy-touse and fully hosted online learning platform. For additional information, or to
make your request, contact your Account Specialist or visit
http://go.jblearning.com/JBCM.
This book is designed to be the first major text to discuss advances in medical
genetics in the developing world.
Praise for the third edition of Bioinformatics “This book is a gem to read and use
in practice.” —Briefings in Bioinformatics "This volume has a distinctive, special
value as it offers an unrivalled level of details and unique expert insights from the
leading computational biologists, including the very creators of popular
bioinformatics tools." —ChemBioChem “A valuable survey of this fascinating field.
. . I found it to be the most useful book on bioinformatics that I have seen and
recommend it very highly.” —American Society for Microbiology News “This
should be on the bookshelf of every molecular biologist.” —The Quarterly Review
of Biology The field of bioinformatics is advancing at a remarkable rate. With the
development of new analytical techniques that make use of the latest advances
in machine learning and data science, today’s biologists are gaining fantastic
new insights into the natural world’s most complex systems. These rapidly
progressing innovations can, however, be difficult to keep pace with. The
expanded fourth edition of the best-selling Bioinformatics aims to remedy this by
providing students and professionals alike with a comprehensive survey of the
current field. Revised to reflect recent advances in computational biology, it offers
practical instruction on the gathering, analysis, and interpretation of data, as well
as explanations of the most powerful algorithms presently used for biological
discovery. Bioinformatics, Fourth Edition offers the most readable, up-to-date,
and thorough introduction to the field for biologists at all levels, covering both key
concepts that have stood the test of time and the new and important
developments driving this fast-moving discipline forwards. This new edition
features: New chapters on metabolomics, population genetics, metagenomics
and microbial community analysis, and translational bioinformatics A thorough
treatment of statistical methods as applied to biological data Special topic boxes
and appendices highlighting experimental strategies and advanced concepts
Annotated reference lists, comprehensive lists of relevant web resources, and an
extensive glossary of commonly used terms in bioinformatics, genomics, and
proteomics Bioinformatics is an indispensable companion for researchers,
instructors, and students of all levels in molecular biology and computational
biology, as well as investigators involved in genomics, clinical research,
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proteomics, and related fields.
Essentials of Medical Genetics for Nursing and Other Health Professionals: An
Interprofessional Approach is a concise introduction to genetics clinically
applicable to nursing students as well as students in other healthcare
professions.
Presenting the basis for gynecological studies in South Africa, this
comprehensive examination, compiled by 32 leaders in the field, describes the
history and basics of gynecology—including genetics, embryology, anatomy,
physiology, and cytology bioethics. Incorporating information on the latest
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, HIV/AIDS, abuse and violence against
women, and access to gynecological data via electronic media, this third edition
includes eight new chapters, a DVD that shows live techniques and procedures,
and a quick-reference guide summarizing the salient points of each chapter. An
invaluable resource for undergraduates, postgraduate students, and practicing
physicians, the topics covered in this authoritative handbook apply not only to
sub-Saharan Africa but to any developing community.
The new edition of Introducing Genetics is a clear, concise, and accessible guide
to inheritance and variation in individuals and populations. It first establishes the
principles of Mendelian inheritance and the nature of chromosomes, before
tackling quantitative and population genetics. The final three chapters introduce
the molecular mechanisms t
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